
Backing up your E-mail 

Ed Jones 

This may seem complicated, and that is because it is.  We are only talking about your Outlook and 
Thunderbird email handler.  Online mail is different depending on your service. 

1. Get an external hard drive. 

2. Connect it to your computer and put a folder on it called Mail.  Now CLOSE YOUR THUNDERBIRD 
OR OUTLOOK. 

3. Open Windows Explorer and explore the C: drive for Documents and folders, Your account on the 
computer (Ed Jones, User, etc), Application Data, Thunderbird or Outlook…Whichever, Profiles, Mail, 
Local Folders.  (Finally we got there)  You will see the Inbox, Sent, Archives, and every other folder you 
made for your email.  Some of these folders are quite large.  All of these folders contained compressed 
files.  This means that ALL of your email is in one big ass file.  Welcome to the world of complexity. 

You should copy all of the important folders to your external hard drive.  Note that all of the mail is 
written from the first message there to your last message.  If you lost something recently, it is at the 
bottom. 

Now that you have this mess, what do you do with it…. Here is where it gets complicated.   

Open Thunderbird or Outlook and put a new folder on it such as InboxBackups, SentBackups, etc.  Now 
close Thunderbird or Outlook.   

Next, copy your backups on your external hard drive to your Documents and Folders….. Mail, to your 
InboxBackups, etc folder that you just created. 

Next, open your Outlook or Thunderbird and read your messages.  At this point you are capable of 
highlighting a message and drag it to your inbox, outbox, etc. 

While you are at it, you should backup your Address book.  Open Outlook or Thunderbird and find Tools 
on the tool bar at the top.  Select Export, then Address book.  This will be exported in a comma delimited 
file (csv).  This format can be Imported into almost any software, or mail handler.  Keep a copy in you’re 
My Documents folder for backup. 

 

 


